
product SubStitution Guide nov 2011

  poWer SteerinG   

  

Use only the oils that are recommended, especially when it comes 
to more exotic grades and if only one product is listed it is the 
sole recommendation.  The below rules apply.   
  
Recommended 
oil  lisTing may also  Use

aTFFm5 aTFFs                                                    
aTFFs aTFFm5                            
aTFTU aTFmHP                               
HPso no substitution allowed       
lHmP ldas                                                                        
Pas no substitution allowed                     
PsF no substitution allowed                  
ssF ldas                                                                              
ldas no substitution allowed                                                                         
  
if the  power steering recommendation is written as PsF/aTFTU then  
any automatic Transmission oil, Pas, HPs0 (in high performance 
applications), may be used.  

  GeAr oiL
 
Recommended 
oil  lisTing may also  Use

HdPs FlUid no substitution allowed                                              
HyP8090 lim90, Tao75 and sing75                                            
HyP85140 lim85140 and sing80                                                       
lim90 sing75                                                                               
lim85140 sing80                                                                                      
lim140 sing80 in most applications; lim85140                             
mgo7075 no substitution allowed                                                           
mgo7580 substitution only allowed if stated in guide             
mgo8085 sinmT                                                                                                             
sing75 and sing80  no substitution allowed (note: no extra
                                  additives needed for these two products)                             
sinmT no substitution allowed                                                                                 

Recommended 
oil  lisTing may also  Use

Tao75 sing75                                                                                                 
Tao80 HyP8090, Tao75, sing75                                      
                                                 

  AutoMAtic trAnSMiSSion
 
Recommended 
oil  lisTing may also  Use

aTF33 can only be substituted with sin comp auto                      

aTFBmV aTFmHP                                                                                                    
aTFdX2 aTFdX3                                                                                    
aTFdX3 can be upgraded to aTFmHP, aTFFm5, aTFFs                  
aTFdX6 no substitution allowed if sole recommendation
aTFFm5 aTFFs                                                                                        
aTFle aTFmHP, aTFFm5, aTFFs, aTFdX3                                 
aTFmHP aTFFm5, aTFFs                                                                   
aTF Top Up aTFmHP                                                                               
cePsa aTF 3000s no substitution allowed                                                    
cVTV  not to be used in audi multitronic, subaru cVT 

or Honda cVT. no other substitution allowed          
sin comp auto 33 aTF33 only                                                                          
                                  

  MotorcYcLe oiLS 
 
Recommended 
oil  lisTing may also  Use

eds5W40 mc45W50, HPR5                                                               
eds10 10 TenTHs Racing 10W40                                         
Hd oil mc4Hd50                                                                       
HPRd15 mc415W50       
HPRg10 mc410W50                                                                         
maR4 mc410W50                                                                    
Pmo15 mc415W50                                                                       
seHPTs mc2semi                                                                           
sinTs mc2Fsyn                                                                   

  enGine oiLS 
 
Recommended 
oil  lisTing may also  Use

diesel gs diesel Hd, HPRd15                                                                   
diesel la diesel Hd                                                                          
diesel sP ePlUs10W40                                                                   
eds5W40 HPR 5                                                                               
eds10 HPR 10                                                                                 
HPR 0 no substitution allowed unless listed                        
HPR 30 10 TenTHs Racing 20W-60                                       
HPR 40 10 TenTHs Racing 20W-60                                         
mT25 
(mUlTi TRUcK 25) HPR diesel                                                               
sin 0 10 TenTHs PRemiUm FUll synTHeTic 0W-50 
sin 5 10 TenTHs PRemiUm FUll synTHeTic 5W-60 
sin 10 10 TenTHs PRemiUm FUll synTHeTic 10W-70 
sin 15 10 TenTHs Racing 15W-50                                                   
sin 20 10 TenTHs Racing 20W-60     

if a 10 TenTHs or  enviroPlus product is the  only product recommended, 
it is noT possible to recommend a semi-synthetic or  a mineral product.                                      
                                                 

  cooLAntS 

 
Recommended 
oil  lisTing may also  Use

aFaB 4 yeaR long dRain anTi FReeZe anTi Boil , 

PRoaFaB 3 yeaR sTandaRd dRain anTi 
 FReeZe anTi Boil     

PenRiTe oil comPany PTy lTd, 88 lewis Road, Wantirna south
Victoria aUsTRalia 3152, aBn 25 005 001 525
enquires: +61 1300 PenRiTe (1300 736 748) Fax: 1800 PenRiTe (1800 736 748)
international Ph: +61 (0)3 9801 0877, Fax: +61 (0)3 9801 0977
new Zealand Ph: 0800 533 698, Fax: +64 (0)508 736 748
Website: www.penriteoil.com
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